To: The Honorable Gina Driscoll, Chair, and Members of City Council

Subject: Approving the purchase of one hazmat vehicle from Ten-8 Fire & Safety, LLC for the Fleet Management Department, at a total cost of $1,727,872; approving a supplemental appropriation in the amount of $1,727,872 from the unappropriated balance of the Equipment Replacement Fund (5002) to the Fleet Management Department, Fleet Mechanical Costs Division (800-2527) for the purchase of one hazmat vehicle from Ten-8 Fire & Safety, LLC; and providing an effective date.

Explanation: This purchase will be made from the Florida Sheriff’s Association Contract No. FSA20-VEF14.02. The vendor will furnish and deliver one custom hazmat vehicle equipped with a velocity chassis, ABS Wabco brake system, 75-gallon fuel tank, Aeroclave Decontamination System, computer network wiring, wireless router, mud flaps, and a vehicle data recorder.

The new vehicle with a life expectancy of twelve years is replacing one existing unit that is 19 years old. By the time the new unit is received, the existing unit will be 21 years old. The vehicle will be assigned to the St. Petersburg Fire and Rescue Master Fire Station to be used for hazardous materials (HAZMAT) response. These replacement vehicles keep the organization aligned with the capital replacement plan prescribed in the Advance Life Support First Responder (ALSFR) Agreement. The replacement vehicles will be sent to the Fleet Management Department for auction.

The purchase of the vehicle was initially scheduled for FY23 but is being moved up to FY22 due to the long lag time between ordering vehicle and delivery and to avoid cost increases scheduled for October 2022.

This purchase is aligned with the City Green Fleet initiatives as the policy relates to public service, emergency response and safety requirements. The vehicle is equipped with a Final IV emissions certified Cummins 605 hp X15 diesel engine. This is the only engine option available for this make and model public service asset.

The Procurement and Supply Management Department, in cooperation with the Fleet Management Department and Office of Sustainability, recommends an award utilizing Florida Sheriff’s Association Contract No. FSA20-VEF14.02:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ten-8 Fire &amp; Safety, LLC (Bradenton, FL)</th>
<th>$1,727,872</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hazmat, Pierce Velocity Heavy Rescue</td>
<td>1 ea @</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$1,727,872</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The vendor has met the specifications, terms, and conditions of the Florida Sheriff’s Association Contract No. FSA20-VEF14.02, effective through March 31, 2023. This purchase is made in accordance with Section 2-219 (c) of the Procurement Code, which authorizes the Mayor or his designee to purchase automotive equipment from the Florida Sheriffs Association and Florida Association of Counties negotiated purchase programs for vehicles.

Cost/Funding/Assessment Information: Funds will be available after the approval of a supplemental appropriation in the amount of $1,727,872 from the unappropriated balance of the Equipment Replacement Fund (5002) to the Fleet Management Department, Fleet Mechanical Costs Division (800-2527).

Attachments: Resolution
RESOLUTION NO. ______

A RESOLUTION APPROVING THE PURCHASE OF ONE (1) CUSTOM HAZMAT VEHICLE FROM TEN-8 FIRE & SAFETY, LLC FOR THE FLEET MANAGEMENT DEPARTMENT AT A TOTAL COST OF $1,727,872 UTILIZING THE FLORIDA SHERIFFS ASSOCIATION CONTRACT NO. FSA20-VEF14.02; AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR OR HIS DESIGNEE TO EXECUTE ALL DOCUMENTS NECESSARY TO EFFECTUATE THIS TRANSACTION; APPROVING A SUPPLEMENTAL APPROPRIATION IN THE AMOUNT OF $1,727,872 FROM THE UNAPPROPRIATED BALANCE OF THE EQUIPMENT REPLACEMENT FUND (5002) TO THE FLEET MANAGEMENT DEPARTMENT, FLEET MECHANICAL COSTS DIVISION (800-2527); AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

WHEREAS, the City desires to purchase one (1) custom hazmat vehicle to be used by the St. Petersburg Fire and Rescue Department to replace a vehicle that has reached the end of its economic service life utilizing the Florida Sheriffs Association Contract No. FSA20-VEF14.02; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 2-219(c) of the St. Petersburg City Code allows the City to purchase automotive equipment from the Florida Sheriffs Association negotiated purchase program for vehicles; and

WHEREAS, Ten-8 Fire & Safety, LLC has met the specifications, terms and conditions of the Florida Sheriffs Association Contract No. FSA20-VEF14.02; and

WHEREAS, funding for this purchase will be available after approval of a supplemental appropriation in the amount of $1,727,872 from the unappropriated balance of the Equipment Replacement Fund (5002) to the Fleet Management Department, Fleet Mechanical Costs Division (800-2527); and

WHEREAS, the Procurement and Supply Management Department, in cooperation with the Fleet Management Department approves this Resolution.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of St. Petersburg, Florida, that the purchase of one (1) custom hazmat vehicle from Ten-8 Fire & Safety, LLC for the Fleet Management Department at a total cost of $1,727,872 utilizing the Florida Sheriffs Association Contract No. FSA20-VEF14.02 is hereby approved.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Mayor or his designee is authorized to execute all documents necessary to effectuate this transaction.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that there is hereby approved from the unappropriated balance of the Equipment Replacement Fund (5002), the following supplemental appropriation for FY22:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Equipment Replacement Fund (5002)</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fleet Management Department</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fleet Mechanical Costs Division (800-2527)</td>
<td>$1,727,872</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This Resolution shall become effective immediately upon its adoption.

LEGAL: ______________________ DEPARTMENT: ______________________

RANDALL W. JOHNSTON

BUDGET: ______________________

Jim Chism